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ABSTRACT
A survey was conducted among four area high schools

participating in the John Wood Community, College (Illinois) Escrow
Program, which extends-tollege credit toAhigh school seniors taking
specific courses offered by the high school, in order to determine /

the extent of student interest in the program. Administered to 52
Escrov students and 53 non-Escrow students, the questionnaire results
indicated that: the high, school students generally supported the'
EsCrow concept, with over 71% of the Escrow participants and 65X of
the nonparticipants wanting more college-level courses'available
during the senior year; the transferability .cf Escrow credit hours to
colleges and universities was a concern of students uncertain about
Escrow participation; non-participants attending classes offered for
both high school and college credit wire unaware that participants
were subject to more difficult requirements;.and, the typical $36 fee
for a three-credit Escrow course was felt.reigabable, and it appeared
that a'scholarship program aimed at those students who listed cost as
a reason for not participating would not effecti -vely increase ,student
enrollment in the program. The survey instrument is appended. (LH,
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ATTITUDES OF HIGH SCHAaL.STUDENTSTOWARD

THE JWCC ESCROW PROGRAM

by Dan Hayes

Rationale,

9
Although. the John Wood Community College EscrawProgram that

was impleinented nearly two ye.ers ago represents a unique, innova-

tive concept for tie participating high schools throughout District

539, the notion to extend cO1lege eredit to high school students

. /during the senior year is not new. Many such opportuniti4.(s are

now being made avail le to high school students throughout post-

secondary educati. 1 institutions. For example, City Wide College --
.

'Chicago-severa years ago initiated the College Acceleration Pro-

tram.,a program whereby City Wide faculikty members travel into area

high schools to teach .college courses to college-bound seniors.

Syracuse University has a nationally recognized program called

Project 'Advance in which 'the instruction for college credit is
. A

provided by high school teachers-duTing the reg4lar school' day.

Project Advance has been in existen over five yea , involves

some'sixty New York high schools, and has extended llege credit

to over four-thousand high school seniors.

4 Because the JWCC Escrow Program has been in existence only two

years, .there has been only'a very limited opportunitl to collect

gdata'about tt-fe program. IL was believed that a quesbionnaire

,
completed*.b'y Escrow' participants and non-participants would be

,,,helpfulin determining the extent of student interest, in the pro-,
43

gia-m7y,valuating and improving the concept, and maintaining grep,ter
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,control over the program. In additionit was assumed, the

instrument could provide neiled answers to questions such as:

(1) Thy do students elect or not choose to participate'?

I
. - (2). Do particip Ling al4d non-participating students have different

attitudes' t 'ward the concept of making college credit avail-
able to hvgb chool seniors?

10

.

(3) Are Escr Students subject to stiffer course requirements
.

in order t earn college credit?

4."

(4) Is tife cosh of the prograni reasonable for the high school
senior? an

(5) Are students generally aware of the program, and if given
more information, would more students enroll?

Finally_ it' was believed that the re..sults when shared with

principals and counselors of 'area h h schdoilt that did not
4 ^

participate in the program, might assi in the decision as to

whether to implement new Escrow course, throughout non-participat-
-

ing high schools.

ocedures

1 ,

Therefore, a questionnaire was designed to be administered
, C

;

through lit the four participating area high Schools to two groups'

'of' students (a) those persons currently enrolled,for one or mor4
1

.

.

A
''coursescourses for JWCC credit, and" (b) those individuals nokt

prel'ently enrolled,in any high school cOursefor;Ecrow credit.
- . i A

Once permission was gier.l'by tfie cooperatiniorhigh school principals,

questionnaireswere mailed to Escrow teachers. Each Escrow.

instructor was asked'to administer the surveys to as many-Escrow

students as possible pus an approximately, equal amount of ran-
:

domlY selected non-pariticipants. Completed surveys Werg,then

1A copy of the qyestionnaire appears in the appendix.

,

H
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1
returned to JWCC or collected by a JWCC representative. total

ofi52 Escrow students completed the questionnaire, while 3 non2

Escrow students completed the surveys.

Results
1

One of the purposes' of the investigation was to discover the -'

r
reasons cited by students for participation or non:part cipation.

Table includes a summary of the most frequently li-sted. reasons

for participation among students enrolled-for atleast one'Escrow

course. As the data indicate, Most students who participated
J

.

recognized the advintage of obtleining a ';headstal-t at collegend
.

a .
near)ly as many students believed that the low cost of taking a ..

cour e contributed to their decision to enroll.

TABLE 1

REA-S0::S FOR PARTICIPATION

%a.

O

::umber Students

Citing

43

Reason

Tag Escrow Program givesme a chance to get a "head-
start" at college. 1

39" The cost of taking an Escrowcourse was reasonable.

35 I.plan to attend a college other than JWCC and
wanted the credit.

'33 The Escrow Program enables me to complete general,
required courses that I would have to take at
college anyway.

L3

12

L

I plan to attend JWC
4)

I merely -wanted the e perience of having. take _a
College-level course or credit.

Others



Table 2 includes a summary of tle most frequentljlcited

reasons for non-participation among the high 'school studeNs.
9 r I, .'

9.
.

surveyed.

4

.

.TABLE 2

REASelS,FOR NON- PARTICIPATION

Number Students ,

s

Citing'.
*

Reason

23

20

12

12

-10

8

7

5

I'plan to attend a college other than JUCC.

I was uncertain as to whether ehe credit would
transfer.

-',Even though I could afford it,, T did not want to
.pay for.the.course to get college credit. ,

. I was not given enough information to kncw-whlt
the program was really about.

..

The courses were not of interest to me; they did
not fit my needs.,

I do not plan to attend college.

I could not afford to take a course ($36 for a.
typical course).

Others

StudentS who plan to attend institutions other than JWCC indicated

some concern about the transferability of Escrow credit, and this

concern appeared to contribute to their non participation. The

cost of Lakin(, a course did not appeAr to be prohibitive for most

of the non-participants.

A second major portion of the questionnaire olved student

attitudes toward the Escrow concept Students were asked to (1)

strongly agree, (2) agree, (3) indicate indecision, (4)-disagree,

or (5) Ae,Cmgly disagree with 4 series of statements about the

Escrow Mgrann Table 3 presents each'statement that was resPorleed

to by Escrow participants. For each statement listed, the numbers

in parentheses represent the mean, standard deviation, Qnd number

I,

4 -
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of students who responhd (as some students elected not to answer .

all items). ''

A TABLE 3
7

AkTITUDES OF PARTICIPANTS

I believe the Escrow Program is a worthwhile concept because it,
gives a high school senior a "headstart" toward completing a
college education. :(1.440:-.540, h=50) 0

The ilnstruction I am getting in the Ecrow course(s) I am ta king
is just as challenging an /or worthwhile as the type of instruc-
ion I believe I would ge in a i4:egniar college course.
(1.961, .739 n=52) -N.,

I believe that the cost of taking a course through the Escrow
Program is reasonable. (1.725.0 .750, n=51)

I am not expec-ted.to do more work, than the regular high school
students attending the Escrow class. (3.178, 1.339, n=51)

I would'like more irfformation rela tive to 4WCC activities and
events, library privileges, etc.c. ii210, .923, n=50)

I am dissatisfied with the instruction'I am getting through the
Escrow courses;-in my opinion,.the material is not "college-

terms of difficulty.' (44.265, .784, ,n=49)

I wish more courses could have,been offered at my high school .

through the Escrow/Program. (1.980, .836, n=51),

Persons who receive college credit for courses through the
Escrow Program should,be required tp do more work thari the
regulat school student in orde to receive credit.
(3.117, 1,142, r =51)

JWCC should esLlish an Escrow Scholarship Program to help
sLuder,',.s the cost of taking a college-level course.

- (2.540, .952, n=50)

Table 4 presents Each statement that the non-Escrow students'

were' asked to resp,ond to. Again, for each statement, the mean,

standard deviain, and number of cases onwhici the statistics

are based tare provided within parentheses.

TABLE 4

ATTITUDES OF NON-PARTICIPANTS

.

. Once I find out Wilat Escrow courses, will be offered next semester,
I will seriously consider enrolling: (3.153, 1:036, n=52)

I would enroll in an Escorw course if I could .qualify for some type
of .a JWCC Escrow Scholarship. (2.943, 1.133, n=5-3)

To Lc: cont'd.,

7



// Table 4 cont'

I feel as though I'm 14gely uninformed about the Escrow Program.
(3.526, 1.097, n=52) ,

'In those classes attended by regular high school and Escrow
students, the regular student does just as much work as thg
person gettirlo college credit. (2.9.611.327, n=52)

Persons who receive coll'ege credit for taking certain advanced
.

courses through the Escfrow Program should be required too do more
work than li.he regular high school student in order to receive
credit, (2.576,, 1.143, n=-52)

The cost of taking an Escrow course is reasonable.
(2.019, .874, n=52)

The Escrow Program is worthwhile because it can give a high school
senior a "headstart" toward completing *a college education.

or 1.846, .801, n=52)

wish more courses could have been offered at my'high'scheol
thrbuLh the Escrow Program. (2.096, .975, n=52)

,As can be noted from Tales 3 and 4, several of the attitudinal

state7:.ents L1-iat weS'e responded to by the two groups wee similar.
Na,

Therefore, in °rider to detc-2rmine if there was a diffe-rence among

the two groups for similar or identical items, statistical tests

were appli6d. Specifically, an independent t test was employed to

determikle if the two groups had significantly-different attitudes

on each of four statements presented, to both sample groups.

Table 5 presents each statement that was administer.ed to both the

' Escrow and non Escrow students. The figures in parentheses

include the means for the two groups as well as the t value

associated with the difference. Significantly different means .-

(two- tailed test) 'are noted with a"n.asterisk.

1 8
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TABLE 5 (

DIi?&ENCESAMG ESCROT AID NON-ESCROW GROUPS

The Escrow Program is a.worthwhile'eoncept.because, it gives a high.
school senior a. "I-Akaditart" toiaard completing a college educa-
tion, (1.440: 1.84,64 t=.94) 1

4. ,

I wigh,more courses could h'ave been offered at my high siool
thtough the Escrow Program. (1,980, 2:096, t=.63)

I believe the cost of taking an Escrow course ($36 for a .typical
a cour ) is reasonable. (1725, 2.019, t=.57)

Persorts who receive college,credif for Escrow courses Should be
requir to do more work than the regular high school student
in order -tc receive credit. (3.117, 2.576, t=2.iii)

. a

4 *sig. at .05 (df = 101) ,

1

Ii

As can be seen from the data in Table 5, both gEoups believed the

concept Is worthwhile, that the costs are reasonable/and they

- expressed a desire for more Escrow courses through the high s'o.hool

The ortly,signilicant difference between the two groups, involved the .

work ilequirements that the-two groups believed should be imposed
.

A

upon Escrow students.

Another consider'ation involved the need t6)determine whether

.,, students who are enrolled for high school'credit in courses with

Escrow students believe the Eli-ow students are subject to stiffer

t requirements. Of the total number of 53 non-Esciow students, only

43 repirted that they were currently taking a high school course
,.. .

_

being taken by an Escrow student for college credit. Generally,

the non-Escrow students believed that Escrow students do no more

work for college credit than the regular'high school student

(mean = 2.683. standard deviation = 1.430), although there was so

much variability in. th'e scores that the results seemed inconclusive ,

on the issue.

I
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Another purpose of the investigation involved the cost of
- ,

the prograth to the student and whether JWCC should consider

establishing some type of scholarship t)rogram to cover the cost
NOW

oek
foT some students. Generally, the two sample 'groups believed tile:

'costs ($36 for a typical, course) were justified; less'than 5 per-

cent of the total number of sdants surveyed disagreed or s,tronOle,
t.

'disagreed with the statement, "...the Cosh of taking an Escrow
de:

course is reasonable." In order to determine whether cost-served

as a prohibitive factor for some students ld whether some type
t

of scholarship wOtild remove the cost barr4pr, the resp.ons'es of

nonparticipants who indicated host as a pri..mary'reason for non-

participation were analysed. This group represented only 310 percent'

of the non-Escrow saMT5le. hen asked ,wheLlher JWCC should establish

a scholarship to assist with theAcost of.takingta course, the sub-

group iQlicIated neither agreement nor di>reement (2.937, SD ;.1815.

:Moreover, only 36 percent of the tjtal sample of non- participants.\.4

indicated they would onroll for al Escrow cour &e if JWCC established

some type of scholarship. Thus, it appeared that even though

some students' vi -owed cost as abarrier, removal of the Cost barrier

in the form o.f-a JICC scholarship would not necessarily lead to

increased participation.

Conclusions

Based on .the limited data that was Collected, thrdUgh this fi

evaluation of student attitudes Lowarti the Escrow Program, several
0

conclusions can be retched. First, the high school students sur-

veyed clearly support the Escrow concept, the students like the

0
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A

notion of-being.able to combine high scllool and college studies

-during the 'senibr.year. Over 71 percent of the .Escrow parti6ipants$

expressed a desire to see more college -level courses become avail-

. able du 'ring the senior year of high school, and 65 percent of the

non-participants wished more Escrow courses could-have been

,offered during the senior year.

Second, the transferability of Escrow credit hours needs to

be 'stressed to high schOol students,partiCularl insofar as the

.

student'who is uncertain aboutoparticipat;ion is concerned. At
/2

present, JWCC officials know of no instances where JWCC Escrow,

credit was rejected solely on the basis that the student completed
;

the credit as a high -school senior and did atte? classes on-a

college campus. On the contrary, if schoOl officials at the

'institution the student desires to attend are wilLin6 to accept

other fcirs of JWCC credit, it would appear* that students would
. 42 7

have no dkffieulty inn transferring the credit hours. In any event,

a piece of research- currently in progress.at JWCC will help to

resolve 'student apprehensions about transferability of Escrow

credit. hours. 'Admissions persoMpe'l at over fifty four-year colleges
s

and universities throughout Illinois are being cAntacted relative
4 1

to the transferability of college Credit earned during the senior
A

ve RusUI_Ls of the investigation will provide information about

each four-year college's policy concerning college credit accumulated

during high. school add wit( be' made available to high school

counselors and principals withirovommffnity college district 539._

This information should serve,to alleviate student; apprehensions

about the program.

),

,
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, ,'Third; Escrow tea-ners should sMess the notion in "thOse
_

.' . .
.

ClasVeq ,attended by bot'Escraw participants and'non-participants
. . ''. :

, .

that scp:kn.tst149ttint
tcollege credit for thd d_ass-viill be: /expected -

-.., , , .
/ . ,,,

.
,

' :to perform .'t 4, higher level )in order to. receive .credit., In other
.,c.-, A o`

,
I .

. . 7 ' , .,\, 4 a; 4, ifb a ---' 4

I____r words,!-5a. esome students attending' the clasp may be receiving. ,i

, ..,

college credit while other students elect to earn high school

credit, the irtstructdr .7.4opld make it clear to all 'student's that

4

Escrow participarlts,will be s ject,:to slightly more diffieult

requiremenn. For example, while the regular high,school studdnt

wouldAnot.be e4.pected to complete certain types of assignMen'ts in,

a,couTse (5 -lch as writing a term paper) , the EsOrdw $t uden,t- would.

be required t7 so.4lo
1* .

Final} y, costs of th'prograkfor the high cool student

appear reasonable and justified; most can afford the typical sat,

foi. a LftrLe-credit course. In additiop, it does.not appear,drnt a
e

scholarship pr.r3gram aimed at the student' who currently lists cost

as a reason fdi. non-participation wouldbe effeCtivo in Atreasing

studn. enrollment, There appear to be,other reasons besides cost

thactlre respo sible,for the stbdent's decisiOn not to enroll;

and a J[,ICC nscAw Scholarship probably. would not remove such factors.

4 r. We.

I
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JWCC ESCROW QUESTIONNAIRE
Yt

High School Attending

,r. Are you aware that your high school offersIselected courses for
seniors through the John Woodumrvinity College Escrow PrOgram?'
,Yes No

,
. . ,

.

2-_. Are you currently taking :an advanced high school course for college
-credit through the' Escrow Program? _Yes No

a If io, whnpt,course(s)'?

46

-.

4
3 Are you'currently enrolled in, any course for high school credit that

is attended by Escrow students who reive JWCC credit for the course ?'

Yes No 'Don't know
O

Web

,If you answered "no" on question 2, please indicate with a check
mar- br marks thereason(s, why you did-not enroll in a JWCC Escrow
course during th'e-4Lrst semester. You may indicate as many-reaSois
as you wish, 4

I was not given enough information to know What the.' Escrow

Program really about.

The Escrow courses available at my high: school were not of

Merestee-Intrest to me, none of the Escrow courses appealed to me and
the program did not fit my needs.

`.%

., I could not afford the cost ($36 for a typical course).

A
.

Even though I could have afforded the cost of taking a course

for, Escrow credit, I did not, want to pay approximately, 436 for,
a course and did not enroll.

I plan to attend a college other than JWCC.

I was uncertain whether the JWCC Bccrow credit would transfer

to the colJege I plan t,attend.
,

,1 I do mot plan to attend college.

Ididn:t.feel as though I could do the workreguired a course

offered for college credit.

I'am against the EsCrow concept; high schools should only, orfer

courses,fpr high 'school credit, and colleak should notaoffer
credit to some seniors for taking advanceorTigh school courses.

4

14



.// I pi to attend.a college. other than JWCC and wanted the credit.
4

JWCC ESCROW QUESTIONNAI
Page 2

Other, Reasons?

awe

47IC

5. Ifyou Lnswered "no" on question 2; please respond to the following
'statements by indicating whether you (1) strongly agree, (2) agree,
(3) are undecided, (4) disagree, or (5) strongly disagreed

Once I find out- wKat Escrow courses will be offered at my
high ,school during the W° semester, I'will seriously con-
sider enrolling_

a
I would enroll in an Escro aoUrse if couldqualify for some
type of a JWCC Escrow Scholarship.

;

I feel as though I'm largely uninformed about the Escrow Prog.

In
.

my opinion, in those
t.

high school classes attended by regular
-4, high school students and Escrow students receiving college credit

fot te crass, the regular high school student does just as much
work as the perSon getting college credit. ' 4 i

Ip. 4 ,

Persons who receive college credit for. taking certain advanced
courses thr.cuel the Esc ow Program should be required to .do

: more work than the regular high school student i.,n order to re-
ceive Credit.

*
I believe the cost of taking an Escrow course ($36 for a terical
course) is reasonable.

The Escrow Program is worthwhile because it can give a.high school
senior a "head star?" toward completing a college education. 4

I wish more courses could have been. offered at my high school "1

through the Escrow Program.

6 If you answered "yes" on question 2, please indicate with a check mark
. or marks the reason(s) why you enrolled-in a JVC,Escrow course during

the,first semester. You may indicate aS many r1asons aS'you wish.

I plan, to attend-JWCC.,
4

The cost of, taking an Escrow ,course was reasonable.
/

1 ,. . ,

I merely wanted th9 experience of having takeftia%college-'level
course for credit.

The,Escrow Program gives me a chance'to.get a "headstart" at
college. ,

i
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CLEARING USE FOR
JUNIOR COLLEGES

The Escrow Program enables me to complete general, required
courses that I would have tp take at college anyway.

q_

Other Reasoni?'

.

i.
7. If you answered "yes". on Question 2, please respond to the following

.items. , In9licate :our response by specifying whether you (-1,) strongly,
agree, (2): agree, (3) are undeci.v1, (4) disagree, or (5) strongly
disagree. '

(, .

,

I believe the EscroW Program ips'a worthwhiconcept because
gives a high school senior a "head start" toward completing

-a college educatic

truction I am getting in the escrow course(s) 1 am.tak-
ings,,,Just as challenging and/or worthwhile as"the type of
instruction I believe I would get in a.regular college course.

.

I 'belicve't.hat the cost of taking_. ,,course thrOugh the Escrow
,Program. is reasonable .

.

. ,

T. . .r. .

Even.te-7;h I recei,ve college cedit through,E'scrow for a
course being attended by r e lar high schoolestudents, Io %
am knot eypected tt do' more work than regular.high school
students atcendipg-tho class.

Since,4rly enrollment in an Escrow course makes me a part-time
JWCCV.1,udent, I would like more information relative to JWCC
activities and events, library privileges, etc. 1

.

I am d.t.ss'..atisfied with the inst.ructionI am getting through the
Escrow course (s) ,I am taking; in my opinion ,Che.materi'al, is
not .not college-level" in teitus of difficillty

.4, .
, .

1 wish more courses could have beenl_offerp.,et my high school

. .

through 'the Escrol Program. - '.0. , -7.--.4"

PersiLit'who receive college credit for'takingcertainfadvanced
coues hropgh the.Escrow Program should required to do more
work'than the regular high Schobl student/in order tp receive
-credit.

,
*

-.5WCC,shouId establish an, Escrow Scholarship Progr to help
students with thecOst of taking a college-level urSe.\

'

% .

:
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